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Two weeks ago on the Feast of Pentecost, I spoke a lot about discipleship 
  and then I asked people to stand if they felt like in the past couple of years 
     they had truly grown in the discipleship walk. 
 
Several people stood and it was great to see that. 
   I prayed a prayer of blessing over them and then I asked the question. 
If you didn’t feel like you were able to stand, 
  What will you do this year so that you can stand next year? 
 
Today I want to give you one strategy— 
    one way that can help you to grow in your discipleship walk— 
         Fall in love with the Eucharist again. 
 
Today we celebrate the Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ. 
   It is our annual invitation to reflect on the gift we have as Catholics 
     to be able to receive the Body and Blood of Christ each and every week— 
      or even each and every day. 
 
And we need the Eucharist. 
   Pope Francis, in his 2015 address to a Eucharistic Congress in India said this: 
      “The Eucharist is not only a reward for the good  
          but it is also strength for the weak and for sinners.  
              It is forgiveness and sustenance which helps us on our journey.” 
Those are powerful words that remind us that while none of us are worthy  
   to receive the Eucharist, all of us can use the forgiveness and strength  
    that the Eucharist provides for us. 
 
Sometimes it is simply that connecting with Jesus  
    that helps us to live our discipleship walk. 
 
There is a story told about a priest who everyday would sit down for lunch  
   Every day promptly at 12 noon.  
One day, at 12:05, as he sat at the dining room table,  
    he noticed an older gentleman walk into Church… 
       he stayed for just a couple of moments…and then he walked out. 
         The next day, same thing…and the day after that too. 
This went on for several weeks and finally the priest got up from the table, 



   walked outside, and as the gentleman was leaving, asked him… 
Why do you come here every day and stay for such a short time? 
   The man replied, “I come here to pray.” 
The priest says, “But you’re only in there a couple of minutes.  
   That’s not enough time to pray.” 
And the old man laughed a little bit and said… 
   “I know it doesn’t seem like much Father, but I’m on my lunch break from work. 
        So, I simply go in, and I walk up to the front of Church.  
           Then, I stand before the tabernacle and I say, 
         ‘Jesus, it’s Jim…I just stopped by to say hello.’ And then I leave.” 
The priest thanked him for the explanation…and went back to his lunch. 
  
Several years passed and every day the man would do the same thing… 
   And the priest always watched from the dining room. 
 
Well one day, the man isn’t there…and the day turns into 2 days and then a week 
   and then two weeks, and then three.  
 
The priest begins to ask around and discovers the man was in the hospital. 
   He goes to the hospital only to find out the man had died two days earlier. 
      The chaplain at the hospital told the priest that while he was in the hospital, 
         the man had a powerful positive influence on everyone there: 
             the doctors, the nurses and the patients. 
Every afternoon he would visit other patients… 
  he would treat the nursing staff really well… 
   always with a smile on his face…people wanted to be around him. 
 
And then the chaplain said this: “I think he was a little delusional  
   because one day I asked him,  
     ‘Jim, how do you stay so upbeat and positive all the time?’  
       And he laughed and said, ‘I think it is because of my visitor.’ 
I asked him… ‘who’s been visiting you..’  
    and he said, ‘he comes in every day at 12:05 and he says,  
     ‘Jim, it’s Jesus. I just stopped by to say hello’” 
 
I don’t know if that story is true or not…the article I read it from said it was. 
    But I do know that if we cultivate that relationship with Jesus  
       our lives can change. 
That’s the beginning of a discipleship walk—getting to know Jesus. 
 



Every Pope since Paul VI has spoken about discipleship… 
    But Pope Francis adds an important adjective when he talks about it… 
      He calls it missionary discipleship… 
Missionary, not in the sense of going on a trip to Haiti or Africa, 
     But in the sense that once we really know Jesus in our lives, 
        we are all called then to go out and share that good news with others. 
 
At the end of the creed we confess the four marks of the Church: 
   I believe in One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church… 
That last word, “apostolic” is interpreted to mean that our church was founded 
   by Jesus on the Apostles…and that our bishops are their successors… 
 
But in the early Church Apostolic meant that we were a Church on a Mission… 
     That, like the apostles, we are sent… 
That’s why every Mass ends with a commissioning: 
 
     Go forth in Peace,  Go and announce the Gospel with your lives… 
        Go, the Mass is ended… 
All of those begin with the command to Go… 
    and it’s not just, Hey, get out of here… 
 
It is, hey, you have been strengthened by this Eucharist…now go and live it… 
     Go and proclaim it…go and share it… 
It is a commissioning that you receive as missionary disciples. 
 
My friends, today we celebrate the solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ. 
    May this Eucharist strengthen us to live as missionary disciples of Jesus Christ. 
 
 
 


